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  Why is it so critical to Recruit 
We need to: 

Grow the Ministry 
Share the Blessings 

Discipleship 
Avoid Burnout 

Share the Workload 
Increase Diversity 



  



Have a Statewide  
Shared  

Goal for Growth 
 



  

THINK! 
DIVERSITY 
DIVERSITY 
DIVERSITY 



  • Coordinate efforts reaching diverse 
groups which is measured and tracked 
by the State Recruiting Coordinator 

• Recruit to mirror prison population 

• Contact churches and clergy for diversity 

• Contact 4th Day Communities 



  • Each State has a Recruitment Coordinator 

• Each Advisory Council has a Recruitment 
Coordinator 

• Each works as a joint committee to 
coordinate, communicate, train, track and 
share 



  



  



Talk About All Three Ministries! 
 

One Ministry – Three Programs 
 

Kairos Inside 
 

Kairos Outside 
 

Kairos Torch 



  



  



  Recruiting as a group 
is much easier 



  



  



  



  



  

•  Invite	  others	  from	  your	  church	  
•  Youth	  groups	  
•  Community	  leaders	  
•  Sunday	  School	  Classes	  
•  Women’s	  &	  Men’s	  Groups	  
•  Senior	  Groups	  





  



  

•  For those facilities that allow homemade food 
•  Volunteer to pick up meals from restaurants 
•  Volunteer at base camp 



  
• Train councils at a local level to recruit 
• Set goals for growth and track them 
• Training on the tools available 
• Coordinate state recruitment initiatives 
• Role playing 
• Group recruitment is less stressful for volunteers to get out and 

share the ministry 

Training for recruitment 



  
• Tools on:  http://www.mykairos.org/

downloads_recruit.html 
• Modifiable documents 
• Videos  

Tools that are available on the KPMI Website 
 

• Logo wear 
• Pull up signs 
• Contact card changes 
• Social Media 
• Kairos Donor  

•  Include anyone (even those baking 
cookies) and send out letters and fund 
raising. 

•  It is a can be a great resource for contacts 



  

• Booth at conferences (Methodists, 
Lutherans, Episcopalians) Annual 
Conference  

• Screening for spiritually mature individuals 
• Ask clergy to name others that are 
spiritually mature and could serve 

• Attend Emmaus Candle Lights to share 
with clergy the need 

 

Recruiting clergy 



Show your enthusiasm for the 
transformation that God works in the 

lives of so many 



Get their attention! 



Wear the Message! 



People Will Notice and Ask! 



• Show Kairos Inside Videos 
• 8th Table  
• Attend Closing 
• Men’s Ministry Groups 
• Women’s Ministry Groups 
• Sunday School Groups 
• Church Leadership 

Kairos Inside Team Recruitment 



• There are many challenges in guest 
recruitment - Distance, transportation, child 
care, commitment to show up, etc.  

• Guest recruitment should be a vital part of 
the goal 

• Solving some of the challenges as a state, 
can help increase guest participation 

• Show Kairos Outside Videos 

Kairos Outside Guest Recruitment 



  
• Kairos Torch 101 informational meeting for 
prospective team members or showed 
interest. 

• Recruit couples 
• Mentor Guides 
• Mask Display 
• Posters, visuals, booklets for them to take 
• Show Torch Videos 

Recruiting for Kairos Torch 



• Goal 
• Blueprint 
• People 
• Process 



• What additional tools would help your State/
Advisory Council? 

• What tools/processes have you developed 
in your State/Advisory Council? 

Small Group Discussion 



Thank  You! 
 
 
 
 

Questions? 


